
fair to celebrate many more such occasions.
Miss Lalla Black leaves here this morningfor Winthrop.
About 20 girls passed through here this

morning over the 0. R. & C. for Rock
Hill.
Petitions will soon be circulated in the

various townships for an election on the
question of forming a new county.

w. a.

ROCK HILL HAPPENINGS.
Work Resumed at Winthrop.In Memory

of Dr. Preston.Other Notes of Interest.
Correspondence of the Yorkrille Enquirer.
Rock Hill, September 28..For severalmornings the bell at Winthrop has

been sounding forth its summons to
breakfast and to work. The instructors
are coming in one by one, and by Tuesdayevening's trains, a large number will
come to resume work. Mrs. Simpson,
the matron, and Mrs. 0'Bryan, the house-
keeper, are already on hand. All is prepared,the guests only are lacking.
Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Cunningham have

returned from a short visit to Liberty
Hill, in Kershaw county, the old home of

> Mr. Cunningham.
The tent meeting recently conducted by

Messrs. Ligon and Harris is to be moved
to Catawba. We have not heard a summaryof the results of the meeting here,
but much interest has been manifested.
Rev. Alexander Sprunt of the First

Presbyterian church, attended the memorialexercises in the First Presbyterian
church of Charloite, whose pastor, Dr.
Preston, died two weeks ago. There was

k a very large gathering showing the esteem
in which Dr. Preston was held. There
were several speakers ; Mr. Hanna, to

represent the officers of that church ; Dr.
Boarman, the ministerial union of Charlotte;Dr. Hoge of Wilmington, the
church at large; and Mr. Sprunt, who
spoke of the de ceased as a friend.
In consequence of the absence of Mr.

Sprunt, there was no service in the First
Presbyterian church on Sabbath morning.At night, Rev. Mr. Browne of the
Methodist church, preached.
Dr. F. W. P. Butler, of Edgefield, has

been on a visit to friends here since Saturdaynight.
Mr. John Ratterree has moved the

small tin covered store room in the corner
OI D1S ICL iruuuux Uli luaiu oiicvi/, auu 10

putting up there a larger and more commodiousstand on the same site.
Gardeners here are rejoicing over a gentlerain that is falling just now. It insuresa stand of turnips and winter vegetables,which will be very welcome after

our summer failures. o. s.

THAT YALE AFFAIR.
What the Papers Have to Say About the

Howling Down of Mr. Bryan.
St. Louis Republic: The Yale facultyhas reason to blush that youug

men of presumably gentle breediug
who attend the university should show
in their treatment of a political opponenta total lack of the essential at- j
tributes of the scholar and the gen-
tleman. 1

Memphis Commercial-Appeal: Mr.
Bryan lost nothing by the encounter
but the stigma of disgrace was placed

* upon a college which hitherto has .

been a symbol of the American spirit <
of fair play and free speech.

Chicago Record : Uld laie can naralybe proud of the fact that the first ]
open discourtesy to be shown a presi- ]
dential candidate in this campaign
was at the hands of a set of rowdy I

college boys who endeavored to inter-
fere with Mr. Bryan'sspeechmaking at 1

% New Haven. The advertising which <

the institution has received through-
out the length and breadth of the land
is of a kind that will not be relished 1

by its alumni and faculty, aud ought
« to be humiliatiug to the student body

as well.
Brooklyn Citizen: The average

American instinctively detests all coer-cive processes applied to the humau
mind. He is a lover of liberty and of |
fair play by inheritance. i

Kansas City World : Primarily, of
course, the insult was intended for Mr. j
Bryan, and was no doubt appreciated i

at its exact worth by him. But at the
same time, it was no less an insult to j
the west, of which Mr. Bryan is pecu-
linrlv the renresentative. and to every

"J "* I t

advocate of free coinage aud opponent
of the single gold standard in the land.
If it does not react against those who
inspired it and who approve it by their
silence, human nature has changed
very much of late.

Democratic Campaign Book..
Representative Bentou McMillin of
Tennessee, has completed the Democraticcampaign book. It will be
ready the latter part of this week.
The title page contains the admonition
of Jefferson in his first inaugural addressto bow to the will of the majority.
, From the Chicago convention it
gives the platform, Bryan's speech,
the notification speeches and letters of
acceptance. It lays down the fundamentalprinciples of the Democratic
party as expounded by Jefferson, Allenof Ohio, Seymour of New York,
and Bryan. One hundred pages are
devoted to the silver question.
There are chapters on McKinley's

public record on the subject of silver,
Chinese immigration, the force bill and
the effects of the McKinley tariff law.
Under the head of the Monroe doctrineand diplomatic relations the book

. C nn/1
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Cleveland.
A chapter on the income tax gives

Bryan's speech in the house on that
subject, the report of the committee,
the dissentiug opinions of the supreme
court and Senator Vest's review.
Under the head of labor the book

reproduces in full Mr. Bryan's speech
on Labor Day at Chicago. The chapteron trusts, treats of the trust laws

A' passed by the Democratic party.
There is a chapter on peusions, one on

public lands, one on untaxing the rich,
another on the record of the Fiftyfourthcongress and finally a chapter
on the tariff. The first edition consistsof 10,000 copies ; price, 50 cents.

SOUTH CAROLINA NEWS.
Almost New.
The next legislature which convenes

in January, is almost entirely a new

body. To be exact, the new men will
number 95.
As to Wire Ties.
The Charleston Compress company

a few days ago issued an order against
the reception of any more cotton put
up with wire ties. But it is not likely
that the order will have any effect.

£

Colonel Duncan of the Alliance Exchange,is still selling the ties in large
quantities and intends to continue the
fight against the flat tie trust to the
last ditch.
This Ih Interesting.
Newberry Herald and News: We

have it from good authority that the
two factions of the Republican party
in this state will come together at the
election in the support of Dr. Pope for
governor, as Mr. Wallace will not
stand for election ; and also thut the
two electoral tickets will be withdrawn
and the Republican support given to
the gold ticket.Palmer and Buckner.
Afraid to Prlut It Maybe.

Spartanburg Herald: Chairman
Clayton of the Lilly White Republican
executive committee, has received
from Dr. Sainpsou Pope his let ter of
acceptance of the gubernatorial nomination.The chairman would not give
the letter for publication, but he statedthat the doctor not only accepted
but said he would do all he possibly
could to be elected. It is probable
that he will go to Columbia sooo and
after consultation with the committee
the proposed address to the people of
the state will be issued and may be
some appointments for speeches will
be made.

AT THE CHURCHES.
episcopal.

Sunday Services. Lay services in
the morning at 10.45 o'clock. Sunday
school at 4.30 p. m.

trinity methodist episcopal.
Rev. A. N. Brunson, pastor. Prayermeetingthis evening at 8 o'clock.
Sunday Services. Preaching Sundaymorning at 10.30 and in the evening

at 7.30 o'clock. Sunday school at 4 p. m.

baptist.
Rev. D. C. Freeman, Jr., pastor. Prayermeeting Thursday evening at 8o'clock.
Sunday Services..YORKVILLE.

Sunday school at 10 o'clock in the morning.Preaching in the morning at 11
o'clock and in the evening at 7.30.

presbyterian.

Rev. W. G. Neville, pastor. Prayer-
meeting this afternoon at & o'ciock.
Sunday Services..Preaching Sundaymorning at 11 o'clock and in the eveningat 7.30. Sunday school at 4 o'clock

in the afternoon.
associate reformed presbyterian.
Rev. Boyce H. Grier, pastor. There

will be prayer meeting this afternoon
at 4.30.
Sunday Services..YORKVILLE.

Preaching in the morning at 11 o'clock,
Sunday school at 5 o'clock in the afternoon,and preaching again at 7.30 p. m.

IFlarM ieprts.
YORKYILLE, September 30..Cotton

Ji to 7j.
NEW YORK, September 28.-Cotton

i 7-16. j
Futures closed steadily ; sales, 119,300

bales; September, 8.15; October, 8.15;
November, 8.16; December, 8.27; Janua-
ry, 8.35; February, 8.39; March, 8.44;
a q aa mutt 8 .Tunn 8 fiS
rv^Hl, u.ti | i'auj , V.v«, wmmvj v,w.
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Slobo Phosphate Company.ImportantNotice.
In view of the early maturity and mar-

keting of the cotton crop, the Globe Phos- (

phate company have determined to al- i

iow a discount of 8 per cent, per annum J

o all persons indebted to them for fertil- !
izers, who pay their notes in advance of
die date on which they fall due. The discountwill embrace the time between the
late of the payment of note and the date
on which it falls due. Claims may be !
Tound at the Loan and Savings bank or

in the hands of John C. & 0. M. KuyKKNDAL.
There is more Catarrh in this section 1

of the country than all other diseases put
together, and until the last few years was

supposed to be incurable. For a great
many doctors pronounce it a local disease,
ind prescribed local remedies, and be
constantly failing to cure with local treatment,pronounced it incurable. Science
tias proved catarrh to be a constitutional
:1 isease, and therefore requires constitutionaltreatment. Hall's Catarrh Cure,
manufactured by F. J. Cheney A Co.,
Toledo, Ohio, is the only constitutional
cure on the market. It is taken internallyin doses from 10 drops to a teaspoonful.It acts directly on the blood
iina mucous surmees 01 me syobuiii.
They offer one hundred dollars for any
erase" it fails to cure. Send for circulars
Mid testimonials. Address.

F. J. Chunky A Co., Toledo, 0.
Sold by druggist, 75c.

PERTINENT PARAGRAPHS.

Large Lot
Of School Books now in stock and fresh

supplies coming in almost every day.
We try to keep all the books used in the
public and graded schools; but should
we not have the book wanted, we will
take pleasure in ordering it. The profit
on school books is so meagre that they <

cannot be charged. Terms on them, ]

therefore, are invariably cash.
Stock of Stationery.
Our stock of Stationery is very large

and varied.perhaps the largest ever seen

in town. There may be found in it ma-
terial by which and on which you can

record your views on love or law, ro-

mance or reason, buncombe or business,
silver or sound money.
Easy Escape.

It is easy to escape from the bonds of
the morphine or opium habit. If you
want to get clear of it, write to Jno. C.
Kuykkxdal, Lock Box 4, Yorkville,
S. C. All communications strictly confidential.
firmii<] In Boards.
One gross exercise, composition and

record books bound in boards, containing
75 pages of good, hard pen paper for 5
cents a book.
Bought In Boxes.
An extra large stock of papetries or

writing paper and envelopes in boxes.
Good, very good.ltine, just in at Kuykkndai/s.
Tobacco Talk.
We like to let other people blow our

horn, and in tooting around it has gotten
out that we sell the cheapest tobacco, or

rather sell tobacco cheaper than anyone
in town. We do not deny the "sort impeachment."Come and sec, brethren,
and judge for yourselves.all grades. A
choice chew in 10 pound boxes at 25 cents
a pound.
Tobacco Tabooed,
Tobacco Stop, an antidote for the tobaccohabit. Takes away all desire for the

weed in any shape. The price of the
medicine refunded in every case in which
it fails. Sold by John C. Kuykendal.

Special Notices..
Communion Services.

There will be a communion service at
Beth-Sbiloh on the Fourth Sunday in
September, preaching commencing on

Wednesday night previous. I will be
assisted by Rev. T. M. Lowry. Communionat Allison Creek on the First
Sunday in October, preaching commencingon the Friday previous. I
will be assisted by Rev. T. C. Ligon.

J. M. McLain, Pastor.
York Association.

The twenty-eighth annual session of
the York County Baptist association, will
be held at Hickory Grove, commencing
at 11 a. m., Thursday, October 8. Arrangementshave been made for the accommodationof all the delegates and
visiting brethren in the town. We hope
to have a full attendance and a successful
meeting. W. J. Moorhead.

QB1TUARY.~
Died.Near Filbert, after a few days'

illness, of typhoid fever, on Sunday, September26, 1896, Mr. J. H. WALLACE,
aged about 30 years.

DR. W. H. WAKEFIELD,
/"VF Charlotte, will be at the PARISH
I I TTz-im-T THTTPflnAV opto.
V/ I1UX J'iU, V/ll A,

BER 8.ONE DAY. His practice is limitedto EYE, EAR, NOSE and THROAT.
September 23 77 w <t s 5t

500 CORDS WOOD WANTED.

WANTED immediately at the York
Cotton Mills, 500 CORDS of large

size sticks of DRY PINE WOOD, for
which the market price will be paid in
CASH. W. N. ASHE, JR.
September 5 72 s&wtf

JERSEY CATTLE,

v
BERKSHIRE HOGS,

A. H. WHITE, Breeder,

STOCK FOR SALE. Rock Hill, S. C.
August 19 676m

COFFINS ROBES AND CASKETS

WE now have probably the largest
stock in the county to select irom.

Prices to suit customers, from the cheapestto fine Oaks, Walnuts, Broadcloth's of
various qualities. Metalic and White
goods in infants and adults sizes. Personalattention. New Hearse.

W. B. MOORE & CO.

r kn,?n uwwjloi

SPECIAL Breakfast Bacon in two and
four pound pieces at 11J cents.

3-pound cans of New Pie Peaches at
10 cents ; 3 for 25 cents. 3-pound cans of
new Table Peaches at 15 cents; two cans
for 25 cents. New Fresh Mackerel, mediumsize, 5 cents each.

Fresh Fish every Saturday.
LOUIS ROTH.

September 30 79It
WRITE EASY!

JUST as easy to write with a RAPID
WRITER FOUNTAIN PEN as it is

to "scribble" with a pencil and you know
how easy that is. The Rapid Writer Pen
has no superior and few equals on the
American market. It is guaranteed to
last you 10 years. Any- defect or breakagenot caused by neglect or misuse will be
made good by the Company. There are
about six or eight dozen Rapid Writer
Pens in use in this county and they are
all giving perfect satisfaction. For prices
and further information, call on or write to

OLIVER E. GRIST, Lock Box 8,
Yorkville, S. C.

NOTICE TO SCHOOL TRUSTEES.

School Commissioner's Office, York
County.

Yorkville, S. C., Sept. 23,1893.

SCHOOL TEACHERS who have no
certificates of qualification from the

jounty or state board of education are
not entitled to be paid OUT OF PUBLIC
funds. Therefore, school trustees who
srnploy such, will do it at their own risk.
No exception will be made.

JOHN A. SHURLEY,
SCIlOOl l OI1INI1.HHKMIL-I.

September 30 79 w2t

STRAUSS LEADS IN
Pll DRESS GOODS,

rhe Ladies Thoroughly ExcitedOver My Great Stock.

GENTS' FINE CLOTHING
*

In Endless Variety at the
Very Closest Prices.

MY UUKbtlb
Demands Your Inspection and

Approval.
I want every lady in the countyto see my mammoth stock of

dress goods before they are all
gone It will be a pleasure to ine

and a treat to you. Some of
the goods are name below with
width and price.
Black Henrietta, 36 inches wide, at 16S

cents per yard.
Black Figured Brilliantine, 36 inches

wide, at 25 cents.
Black Crepe Cloth, 40 inches wide, at

33 cents.
Black Devonshire Serge, 36 inches wide,

tit 23 cGnts.
Black Cashmere D'Ecasse Cloth, 40

inches^wide, at 33J cents.
Black Henrietta, 36 inches wide, at 37$

cents a yard.
Black Damask Brocade, 44 inches wide,

at 50 cents.
Black Brilliantine, 46 inches wide, at 75

cents.
Black Pure Mohair Sicilian, 50 inches

wide, at 75 cents.
Pure Silk Warp Henrietta, 46 inches

wide, at only 65 cents.
Black Fabrique Francaise, 44 inches

wide, at 65 cents.
Black Nuamee Noir Serge, 52 inches

wide, at 85 cents.
Mohair Curls, 46 inches wide, at 65

cents.
Besides the .above, STRAUSS has an

unlimited variety of "dress paterns"
ranging in prices from 82 cents per yank
on up to $1.35.
Colored Dress Hoods at from 25 cents

per yard up.
Scotch Paids at 42 cents a yard.
Eiderdown in Pink, Blue and Red.

11. 1^1.» » off c% ill ihtww PdlniN
v^muercim r liuiuotoKvo in IMIIVJ

forchildren's wraps and ladies dressing
Hiiqiies.
Black Knickbockor, 50 inches wide,

824 cents.
Navy Blue Knickerbocker, 50 inches

wide, at 82J cents.
Kep Suiting, 44 inches wide, at $1.35.
Brocade Floss Suitings, garnet and

green, 42 inches wide, at 25 cents.
My line of Ladies', Children's and Men's

Hosiery is the largest and cheapest ever

seen in Yorkville, and for 10 cents you
can buy stockings of me that other dealers
iisk 15 cents for. I have stockings at
from 5 cents up to 33 cents.

My line of Men's Hats surpass
anything ever yet seen in my
store, and the prices, quality or

style cannot be duplicated by
anyone.

H. C. STRAUSS.

m ARE NOW READY !

cols,
WE HAVE THE STYLISH

GOODS!

hi id artistic
uun milliner,

Miss Rea, is with us again this
season. Her taste in trimming
is too well known to need any
comment.

Miss Cora Clark
and

Miss Maggie Glenn
Have also returned and are at
their post of duty, ready and
willing to serve their friends and
customers whom they will be
glad to see.

ALL OUR STOCK
Is now in and ready for inspection.Beauties in Ladies' Hats,
Ribbons, Dress Goods, Dress
Trimmings, Outings, Flannels,
and almost EVERYTHING in
the Dry Goods line.
All we ask is: Come and
see our goods and hear

. our low prices. We
meet any and all
competition in
same class
of goods.

JUST RECEIVED
A larorp line of Snectacles. from
" T 9

io to 50, and a line of the prettiestShoes for Ladies in Yorkville
and the best for the price. Our
$2.50 Shoe is from 25 to 35 cents
better than any Shoes in town

for the same money. Send for a

pair and compare them with any
shoe in town and see for yourself.

T. M. DOBSON & CO.

J. M. STARR & CO.
LEADING DRUGGISTS.

STOP UP^THE AIR HOLES.

WINTER will soon be with ns, and
the broken window panes should be

replaced with new glass. We will receive
this week a full assortment of window
glass. Willliaveallsizes. WTe also have
putty soft and ready for use.

SUIT YOUR EYES.
w^T'Ttrrirv I . .A KA hoot oAlonfmn

Kfil Fj 1 V PJJ/ IHnt WCtm uic ucc»vouiw*»M*»H

of spectacles and eye glasses we

have ever had. We think with our stock
of glasses we can fit almost any eye. Rememberwe guarantee our glasses to give
satisfaction. That is, after you have worn

them for several days, if they do not suit
you, we will take them back and give
yon another pair or refund your money.
Our prices are reasonable.

THIS is the season to sow Crimson and I
Red Cloverj and Orchard Grass. We

have the seed and will be glad to sell
you. We also have Mixed Lawn Grass
Seed.

BEAR in mind that forfiOctswe guaranteeto cure any case of chills. We
buy the chill cure in large quantities and
can sell to merchants at wholesale prices
and save the frieght.

WE carry a good stock of Toilet and
Medicinal soaps. Buttermilk soap.

3 cakes for 10 cts. A splendid soap at 10
cents. Ivory is the best soap for the
money for bathing.washing nice flannels
it has no superior. i

J. M. STARR & CO.
Leading Druggists.

.

BRYAN'S CROWN
An nriTTAniTn
UJ? rnuiUNs

IS something new in the line of cam-

paign buttons. I have on hand a sam-

pie which anyone can examine who will
call at The Enquirer office. The badge
or button is well made and plated with
silver. It won't cost you anything to call
and see it.

Ballew's Presidential Bee.
This is a badge which will also give you

satisfaction. It represents a bee or bug
with closed wings. Touch the stinger
and the portraitsjof your favorite candicla- .

dates will be exposnd on the wings. This
badge is for Democrats and Republicans.
Gr. 0. P. Gold Plated Elephant
Is another neat and attractive badge and
is the very thing for gold men. It is gold
plated and durable, and will be a lasting
memento of the campaign. This badge
has been recognized by the National Republicancommittee. The elephant wears
a saddle with letters "G. 0. P." on it.
Touch a spring on the girt and portraits of
MeKinley and llobart appear;

Also Bryan's Rabbit Foot
Radge with "10 to 1" on it can be obtainedthrough me, as I can turnish you almostany kind of badge or button you
may desire.

For prices, call on or address,
REG. M. GRIST, Rox 8,

Yorkvillc, S. C.
Representing Pugh A Reynolds, Iowa.

UNDERTAKING.

I AM handling a first class line ofCOFFINSAND CASKETS which I will
sell at the very lowest prices. Personal
aiienuon ai an uours.

I am prepared to repair all kinds of
Furniture at reasonable prices.

J. KI> JKPFERY.
HRING COTTON ANDCOKN.

Notwithstanding the recent cy-
clone, our cotton gin and corn mill 1

are running full blast. Wo will liavo the 1

roller mill in operation again as soon as ]
possible. <

PKLIIAM MORROW,
Manager.

MARSHALL'S

CLOTHING. 5
Perfect Fit! Good,

"V
Reliable, Well Made! gy

say

Ready to put on. »>«

14 ATQ LATESTn/\ 1 O STYLES. Shl
bu;

QHnFQ LADIES' Wl

onuco, MEN'S

AND BOYS'. %
tnc

SEE ME BEFORE
BUYING. d

W. F MARSHALL. T(

W. B MOORE & CO. .

we

An Earthquake. Z
THAT is if wo bad an earthquake that so

would 'smash up the cups, saucers
and plates of every man, woman and «
child in the county, we believe we ..

could furnish the demand at once from \
our present stock. In crockery we have
just received a line of dinner sets and other
goods at the lowest prices in our experience.You can't afford to go by if you
want goods in our line.
CLOVER and Crimson Clover seeds at

reduced prices. Overstock. --MACHINEOIL..Do you use oil on

your Engine, Gin or any other machin- ^
ery. If so, we keep a good oil with some
body and not like lamp oil or water.
Try it. sis
COTTON sheets for baskets.
CLAUSS Shears. ^Eachpair waranted.
RAZORS, sold on guaranteed at $1.25

to 82.00.
RAZORIKE will sharpen any razor

for 15 cents.
ROGER'S Pocket Knives, and best assortmentsin town with a large stock of

table cutlery. Also spoons, forks, carying A1
knives, etc. riv
BELTI NG, Engine Fittiugs, Injectors.

Ejectors, Valves of all kinds, fittings, etc.
CRESCENT Wheels lead. $50.00 will In

buy a dandy. Call and talk to us on the an,
subject of wheels.

W. B. MOORE & CO.

J. J. HUNTER.
th<

WE'RE A 1
LAP AHEAD ®

OF Competition in the race for business 'X
c&r

because wo always lead in the quality of a ?

our stock, which in this season surpasses

all our former displays in its extent and no1

variety. U
WE ALWAYS

LEAD &
In bargains.meaning NEW GOODS at j^
the very lowest prices and not "left over"

Do
at. startling reductions. We intend to Wi

INCREASE OUR
LEAD Fi

This season by an increased effort to

please and gratify customers, and if vigor,
veracity and values are not vain things to Nc
trust in, the other fellows won't be in it.

J. J. HUNTER. nCa]
L. G. GRIST. S. M. GRIST. Ojlj
GRIST COUSINS. Dj,

IT IS HARD- C
am

WARE that we wish to tell you about col
this week, and we wish to impress Th

upon your mind and we'll prove it toyour bui
pocketbook, that if you buy your Hard- to
ware from us, we will save you money. ^
You know money is scarce and it is hard sat
to save ; but if you trade with us we can
make it very easy for you ya

TO SAVE MONEY.
am

Give us a chance to prove what we say. poi
All of our customers are pleased with ton
our goods and prices and say that our joo
Pure Cream Cheese at 15 cents a pound is W
as good as there is on the market.

*

ON A RAZOR,
We can save you anywhere from 81 to 82,
as we sell a highly guaranteed Razor for
only $1.50. If you buy one from us and
[lon't like it, bring it back and get your ZZ
money or another Razor. J

We Are Positive ^
That we can and will offer you a better, inc

handsomer, finer and stronger Surrey for tie*
the money than any other dealer in sh<
this section. We know what we are W.
lolbinn oK/int TOI1 will r-nmA t/> thfi ha'
same conclusion if you will come and see ed
us. GRIST COUSINS. pai

oul

Job Printing*, 1
ore

During the past twelve months, has be

come to THE ENQUIRER office _

unsolicited, from North Carolina Tf

and Virginia. Why this is, is a ^
matter for YOU to determine. Wo

may not do the tlnest work on "V
mi

earth ; but we do the work that we g0<
E

undertake, the best that we know af0
'i

how, and the quality executed in

THE ENQUIRER office evidently JJjJj
suits some customers, while we are the

lie
sure that it was not on account of a 189

am
ITTfiir I>T?Tt!ir flint lirnii«rlit tllfi lint

1

" ^
work our way. d

stoue fixtijkus at a imiuan. j
TIIK floods and Store Fixtures of /

KENNEDY DItoS. A DAKKON
ire ottered at CLOSING OUT PRICES
from now until salesday in October, s
when the remainder will be offered at .

public auction. Those owing either notes
>r accounts, are respectfully asked for a rr
settlement. D. E. FIN LEY, Assignee. JL
September 20 78 saw 8t

J. H. RIDDLE.
UBBER AND LEATHER

BELTING.
\

[TE keep in stock a large supply of
T Leather and Rubber Belting, and to
fbody whose good or ill fortune it may 1
to need anything in this line, we would J
you can't afford not see us before buy- p
as you will save money and we guar- f
ee every foot we sell. o

SHINGLES AND LIME. \
Vo keep on hand a large supply of '

ingles and Lime and to all who wish to c

V in large quantities or carload ^lots, J
K WILL JV1AKJli ajfUJlAL r.ttlU.E.0. FLOOR

AND HAMS. 1

Ve have just received fresh arrivals a
these indispensabies and when bought p
us and freely used, we guarantee the
ist blissful domestic happiness. ]

FRUIT JARS. I
)on't forget THE SLAUGHTERING 1
LICES at which we are selling these c

icles.

)BACC0!! TOBACCO!!
TOBACCO!! TOBACCO!!

The enormous stock of TOBACCO that "

have on hand must go, and if we '
l't get our prices we will take yours as
care very little what prices we get
WE PLEASE OUR CUSTOMERS.

J. H. RIDDLE.

VTE. FERGUSON*

HOOTS AND HERBS!
^OR the past two or three weeks I have

beencollecting roots and herbs for
>le use until now I have an assortment
it is fully up to the healthful notions
most housewives. The list so far con- i
ts of-

POTATOES, ,

1

ONIONS,
CABBAGE. S

Fresh Hams
*D BREAKFAST BACON just aredand it is of a good quality.
Fresh Mackerel
barrels just opened. They are nice

3 good. I
Nice Candy. - ;

have just received a fresh supply of
tin and fancy candy, which includes all
s latest novelties in this line. '

W. E. FERGUSON. {
P. A. ABERNATHY. '

iON'T FORGET ]
lHAT I have just received a large supPlyof COOKING STOVES. They (
ne in this week and if yon should need
itove, it will lie to your interest to call t
3 see Toe before yon make yonrpurise.Call and examine. It'll cost you i

thing.

IROTHER [
irchants who handle Tinware can save

iney by buying trom me. I can furnish
n with Tinware in large or small quanti- f
3, please don't forget to remember me.

c

BKK11A1HI '

u

eft Roofing, Guttering and Repair j
r>rk at low prices. If you need any
3d of work done that is in my line, eive I
a call. P. A. ABERNATHY.

EST NATIONAL BANK '

Rock Hill, S C. 1
a

thing Succeeds Like Success.
ii

ORGANIZED JANUARY, 1887.

pital, $75,000 1
mlns and Profits, - - 30,500 ^

ridends Paid, - - - - 51750 .

kUR very progressive town has contin"ued to move onward and upward,
3 is today, the financial centre or York
inty and of this section of the State,
e First National Bank has built up a

siness large in volume, and gratifying
its owners.
Ve realize that human nature is never
isfied. We still want good customers.
irchants, Mauufacturers, Capitalists,
rmers, Public Officials, Savings class
1 others.
Ve offer absolute security; resources
3 facilities unsurpassed ; rates to corresndwith the change of times. Our cusnersare our true friends and we always
k alter their interests.
L. RODDEY, President.

V.J. RODDEY, Vice President.
J. H. MILLER. Cashier. <

L. C. HARRISON, Teller. 2
PAUL WORKMAN, Bookkeeper. |

(

T. W. SPECK. ;
iIY THANKS AEE DDE \
ND are hereby tendered to the inany s

k. friends who have so kindly given c

s such a liberal patronage and unquali-
3 moral support, since opening my
>p for the repair of FINE JEWELRY,
ATCHES and CLOCKS, and they ;
ve my assurance that all work entrusttome will have my most careful and
instaking attention. If your watch is
t of order, have it repaired. i

ADDITIONS. j

besides a nice line of Jewely, I have t
lered a nice line of clocks which will t
in stock in a few days. s

T. W. SPECK. Jeweler, c

?
IE STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA, }

York County. a

W. II. McCorklo, Esquire, Probate 3
Judge of York County. c

[THEREAS I. B. PARIS has apVplied to ine for Letters of Adnistrationon all and singular, the
)ds and chattels, rights and credits of f
5. THOMPSON late of the county i

resaid, deceased: j
'liese are, therefore, to cite and adinonalland singular the kindred and cred- .

rs of the said deceased, to ho and appear
ore nie, at our next Probate Court for
said county, to be holden at York Court
>uso on the Oth day of OCTOBER,
6, at 10 o'clock, a. m., to shew cause, if
|r, why the said Administration should
; be granted.
kren under my hand and seal, this 21st
ay of September, in tho year of our J

iord one thousand eight hundred and
linety-six, and in the 121st year of
American Independence.

W. 11. McCORKLE,
Probate Judge of York County. S

eptember23 77 w2t t

BLACKSMITH COAL.
I WO TONS Blacksmith Coal for sale 'J
Apply at the 'J

ENQUIRER OFFICE. 1

AUCTION SALE.
CLERK'S PARTITION SALE.

Itatc of South Carolina.County of
York.

in court of common pleas.

Valker N. Hardin, Plaintiff, against KissieR. Hardin and others, Defendants.
Sale for Partition.

BY virtue of a decree for sale, made
in the above stated cause, I will exioseto public sale for partition, in

rontofYORK COURT HOUSE DOOR,
n the FIRST MONDAY IN OCTOBERnext (Salesdav), during the legal
lours for sale, the following real property
o-wit: All that certain, piece, parcel or
ract of land situated mostly in York
ounty, state aforesaid, bounded by lands
f C. E. Spencer, M. C. Hardin, Emma J.
lurris and Ida Purseley and others,
ontaining ONE HUNDRED AND
i'ORTY ACRES more or leas.
The above land to be sold in two sepaatetracts. Tract No. I containing fiflj

cres; Tract No. 2 containing 73i acres as
>er plat of W. J. Lucas, surveyor.
Terms of Sale.ONE-HALF CASH,

balance on a credit of twelve months
pith intprpat frnm Haw nf aalp oppiirpH
>y bond of purchaser and a mortgage of
be premises. Purchaser has the priviegeto pay his entire bid in cash. Purihaserto pay for all papers.

W. BROWN WYLIE,
Clerk of Court of Common Pleas.

September 16 75 w4t

G. H. O'LEAHY.
HAVE ON HAND A COMPLETE

STOCK OF FURNITURE

OF all kinds demanded in this section
of the country. Goods bought right

are half sold, and we believe we have
bought right. If you need anything in
our line, we can begin at the front door
and supply you with everything needful,hall, parlor, library, bedrooms,
diningroom and kitchen complete. My
warehouse, twice tbertsize ofmy store, is
packed full; so if you do not see what
you want, ask for it.

G. H. O'LEARY.

CARPETS, RUGS, ETC.
A NEW line of All Wool Carpets,tjL Cotton Chain Carpets, Rugs in all'
grades, Art Squares, Mattings, Brussels
ind Moquette. We sell by Samples.
iVindow Shades of all shades and grades.

G. H. O'LEARY.

iTnifirs E are still selling thestoves. yy Noble Cooking stoves,
Ranges, Iron King and Elmo Heating
Stoves, and a large line ofcheaper Stoves,
Grates, Stove Repairs, Stove Ware,
Pipes, etc. G. H. O'LEARY.

SADDLES AND HARNESS.

WJD anil HBHJJ uu uauu a uu^osiwn ui

Saddles, Collars, Bridles, Whips,
itc. In all the above lines onr facilities
ire the best for handling these goods, and
ve are prepared to sell as low as any
narket. G. H. O'LEARY.;

-: THE:SAYINGS BANK
OF

ROCK HILL, S.C.
Capital, - - - - $50,000.
Surplus and Profits, 31,000.

ample resources and every faility

for the transaction of the Banking
msiness in all its branches, this bank

olicits the business of corporations,
irms and individuals, tendering all the

curtesies and accommodations that are

isually extended by a WELL CON)UCTEDAND OBLIGING BANKING -V3

IOUSE.

Correspondence or a call solicited from

hose contemplating a change in their

anking arrangements or the opening of

new account.
Interest bearing certificates of deposit

ssued under special agreements.
D. HUTCHISON. President,

'. R. LONDON, Vice President
R. LEE KEKK, Cashier.

iVHISONANT&CASTLES,
HICKORY GROVE, 8. C.

WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED
A T our stables a CAR LOAD of young,
ljl medium-sized Horses, well broken
ind in every respect suited to the needs
>f lovers of horse flesh in this section,
rhese animals were bought for cash, and
hey were bought right. We bought them
o sell. We are going to sell them for
iash, and we are offering them right.
}ome aud see us. We will be right here
mtil the FIRST MONDAY IN OCTOBER,when we will go to Yorkville with
...n,a»h;nntaamt.Aiivnodvand everybody.
VUlCbUiu^ irvwu**^..^ . _

Jon't forget us. We talk pretty large
ornetlmea; but we mean it. See if we
lon't. WHISONANT & CASTLES.

.ttASE FfiRGim

SEE THE CIRCUST
[T is more than probable that you have

been to a circus and heard the clown
ell his jokes and you remember how it
ickeled you and made you laugh and
ihake you sides. Well, I have just receiveda shipment of a new kind of Soap.
The name of it is CIRCUS, and the way
t makes the dirt fly will amuse you as

nuch as the clown in any circus. Come
md get some CIRCUS SOAP, and when
rou have used it once, you will use no

>ther. Convince yourself.
Breakfast Tidings!
I have just received a supply of the

tc , wodvt. thut tl,n natives of
mest iUiivjvuivxjAj V«J»V ...« ...

fork ever had the pleasure of seeing.
sell thein right along and that is good
ividence as to their quality. They are

he very things for breakfast.
MASE FERGUSON.

(thf IJorbville Unquiwir.
Published Wednesday and Saturday.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION:

Single copy for one year, 2 i O
)ne copy for two years, 3 60 .

for six months, 1 OO
for three months, 50
Two copies for one year, 3 50
?en copies one year, 17 50
fnd an extra copy for a club of ten.
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